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‘ * ttorney General of the United States ° 
er: Robert Kennedy — - vi 
asaingron oy we, ae? *     

    

a “y am pleased to ‘send you a copy of “the newspapar 
“patria” in which the poetry of the undersigned is 5 published, 

_ eatitled "Of the Tomb of John F. _Kennedy . ee “ : 
  

tine 
ele 2 %     

. ~ 5 sir, it is very ‘distressing for me that, ‘for ‘financial 

" reasons, I was not able to have my work copyrighted before it: 

. Was published. hoes AR nel lene Poon a Pe 

    

ne . Therefore, 1 hope that you will help me ; accordingly, 

“so that I will be able to continue writing and publishing  - 

poetry about the greatest crime known to history. a not 

  

“w address in’ Asuncion. is: “ ofictas de Correos. Branch, ortice 

No. AS 22nd and French Repupi te. Streets, ; . 
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Mr. Mohr | 5" JOYCE B, CLARK! csh24/. 
Me Calter |’ , December 21, 1965 - . 
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Mr. Felt -——— [+ BUFILE 62-1077, (translation a ‘and original material sent — 

Me Rosen : oe to Department 12/21/65 by Form 0-677 

. Sulliva pursuant to their request.).; a 
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. Me. Sullivan iz 
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: Mr, Tr ter...   

Mr.cW ick. 
Tele. Roo .. 

«| Miss Holmes | ; 
. “Miss Gandy 
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- No incoming letter accompanied foreign language 

material sent by Department. oe 
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